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Abstract In [Regular graphs with a prescribed complete multipartite graph as
a star complement, Linear Algebra Appl. 579 (2019) 302–319], Wang, Yuan and
Liu conjectured that if G is a r-regualr graph with sK1 ∪Kt (s, t ≥ 2) as a star
complement for a non-main eigenvalue µ, then µ = −2, t = 2 and G = (s+ 1)K2.
In this paper, we confirm this conjecture.
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1 Introduction
Let G be a simple graph with vertex set V (G) = {1, 2, . . . , n} := [n]. We use the
notation i ∼ j to indicate that i and j are adjacent. For i ∈ V (G) and S ⊂ V (G),
let NG(i) = {j ∈ V (G) | i ∼ j} be the neighborhood of i, NS(i) = NG(j)∩ S be the
set of neighbors of i included in S and GS be the subgraph of G induced by S. The
join of two graphs G and H , denoted by G∇H , is the graph obtained from G and
H by connecting each vertex of G to all vertices of H . Conventionally, we denote
the complete graph and complete bipartite graph by Kn and Kn1,n2, respectively.
For more notions and symbols not mentioned here, we refer the reader to [4].
The adjacency matrix of G is an n×nmatrix A(G) = (aij), where aij = 1 if i ∼ j,
and 0 otherwise. The (adjacency) eigenvalues of G are just the eigenvalues of A(G).
The spectrum of G, denoted by Spec(G), is the multiset of all eigenvalues of G. For
an eigenvalue µ, let mG(µ) (or simply m(µ)) and ε(µ) = {x ∈ Rn : A(G)x = µx}
denote the multiplicity and eigenspace of µ, respectively. Let µ be an eigenvalue of
G with m(µ) = k. A star set for µ in G is a subset X ⊂ V (G) such that |X| = k
and µ is not an eigenvalue of G−X . In this situation, H = G−X is called a star
∗This work is supported by the National Natural Science Foundation of China (Grant nos.
11971274, 11531011, 11671344 ).
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2complement for µ. In particular, if U ( X , then X\U is a star set for µ in G\U
(see Lemma 2.4). Thus G\U also has H as a star complement for µ. Furthermore,
if G has H as a star complement for µ, and G is not a proper induced subgraph of
some other graph having H as a star complement for µ, then G is called a maximal
graph. It is well known that star set and star complement exist for any eigenvalue
of a graph. The basic properties of star set and star complement are established in
Chapter 7 of [3] and Chapter 5 of [4].
The graphs with prescribed graph as a star complement have been investigated
in the previous literatures [2, 5, 7, 9–12, 14]. In 1999, Jackon and Rowlinson [6]
characterized the regular graphs with the complete bipartite graph K2,5 as a star
complement. In 2015, Asgharsharghi and Kiani [1] characterized the regular graphs
with the complete tripartite graph Kr,r,r as a star complement. In 2018, Yuan et
al. [17] determined the maximal graphs with the star K1,t as a star complement for
−2 and also described the regular graphs with the complete bipartite K2,t (t ≥ 2)
as a star complement for some eigenvalue µ.
Note that sK1 ∪Kt (s, t ≥ 2) is isomorphic to the complete multipartite graph
Ks∇tK1. In recent years, the graphs with Ks∇tK1 as a star complement have at-
tracted frequent attentions. For s = 1, Rowlinson and Tayfeh-Rezaie [13] described
all regular graphs with K1,t (t ≥ 2) as a star complement. For s = 2, Yuan, Chen
and Liu [16] described the graphs with K1,1,t as a star complement. For s = 3, Wang,
Yuan and Liu [15] discussed the regular graph with K1,1,1,t as a star complement.
Also, they determined all regular graphs with Ks∇K1 ∼= Ks+1 as a star complement
and all regular graphs with Ks∇tK1 (s, t ≥ 2) as a star complement for some main
eigenvalue. Therefore, it remains to consider the case s, t ≥ 2, and so they raised
the following conjecture.
Conjecture 1. (See [15]) If the r-regualr graph G has Ks∇tK1 (s, t ≥ 2) as a star
complement for a non-main eigenvalue µ, then µ = −2, t = 2 and G = (s+ 1)K2.
In this paper, we focus on proving the above conjecture.
2 Preliminaries
For a subset X of V (G), let GX denote the subgraph of G induced by X , and
X = V (G) − X . For subsets U, V ∈ V (G), let E(U, V ) denote the set of edges
between U and V in G. In this section, we introduce some fundamental results on
star set and star complement for latter use.
Lemma 2.1. (See [4, Theorem 5.1.7]) Let X be a set of k vertices in the graph G
and suppose that G has adjacency matrix A(G) =
(
AX B
T
B C
)
, where AX is the
adjacency matrix of GX . We have
(i) X is a star set for µ in G if and only if µ is not an eigenvalue of G and
µI −AX = BT (µI − C)−1B. (1)
3(ii) If X is a star set for µ then ε(µ) consists of the vectors
(
x
(µI − C)−1Bx
)
for any x ∈ Rk.
In the notations of Lemma 2.1, let H = G−X , where X is a star set for µ. We
see that H is a subgraph of G induced by X , where |X| = n − k, and C = A(H).
For u ∈ X , let bu be the columns of B corresponding to u in A(G). Obviously, bu
is the characteristic vector of NH(u). For t = n − k and x,y ∈ Rt, let us define
〈x,y〉 := xT (µI − A(H))−1y. By simply observation, from Eq. (1) we have
〈bu,bv〉 =


µ if u = v;
−1 if u ∼ v;
0 otherwise.
Obviously, if µ 6= 0 then bu 6= 0 for any u ∈ X , since otherwise bu = 0 and so
µ = 〈bu,bv〉 = 0, a contradiction; if µ 6∈ {−1, 0} then bu 6= 0 for all u ∈ X ,
and furthermore, bu 6= bv whenever u 6= v, since otherwise bu = bv and then
µ = 〈bu,bu〉 = 〈bu,bv〉 ∈ {0,−1}, which leads to the following result.
Lemma 2.2. (See [8, Lemma 2.2]) Let X be a star set for µ in G. If µ 6= 0, then
NH(u) (u ∈ X) are non-empty and if µ 6∈ {−1, 0}, then the neighborhoods NH(u)
(u ∈ X) are non-empty and distinct.
Let m(x) be the minimal polynomial of the matrix C. In terms of m(x), the
following result gives an explicit expression of m(x)(µI − C)−1.
Lemma 2.3. (See [4, Proposition 5.2.1]) Let C be a square matrix with minimal
polynomial
m(x) = xd+1 + cdx
d + cd−1x
d−1 + · · ·+ c1x+ c0.
If µ is not an eigenvalue of C, then
m(µ)(µI − C)−1 = adCd + ad−1Cd−1 + · · ·+ a1C + a0I,
where ad = 1 and for 0 < i ≤ d,
ad−i = µ
i + cdµ
i−1 + cd−1µ
i−2 + · · ·+ cd−i+1.
By Interlacing Theorem, one can easily verify the following result.
Lemma 2.4. (See [8, Lemma 2.3]) If X is a star set for µ in G and if U is a proper
subset of X, then X \ U is a star set for µ in G \ U .
Let j denote the all ones vector. Note that µ is a non-main eigenvalue if ε(µ)
is orthogonal to j. Thus, if G is r-regular, then every eigenvalue other than r is
non-main. The next observation follows from Lemma 2.1 (ii) immediately.
Lemma 2.5. (See [4, Proposition 5.2.4]) If X is a star set in G for the non-main
eigenvalue µ, then 〈bu, j〉 = −1 for all u ∈ X.
43 A prescribed complete multipartite graph as a
star complement
In this section, we shall determine the regular graph G having a star set X for
the non-main eigenvalue µ such that H := G−X = Ks∇tK1 (s, t ≥ 2). Then A(G)
and A(H) can be expressed as
A(G) =
(
AX B
T
B A(H)
)
, A(H) =
(
Js×s − Is×s Js×t
Jt×s 0t×t
)
. (2)
Now we use the notations as in [15]. Let V (H) = V (Ks) ∪ V (tK1) = R1 ∪ R2 ∪
. . . ∪ Rs ∪ V (tK1), where |Ri| = 1 for i = 1, 2, . . . , s. A vertex u ∈ X is of type
(c1, c2, . . . , cs, b) if it has ci ∈ {0, 1} neighbors in Ri and b neighbors in V (tK1). It is
clear that |NtK1(u)| = b. Let
s∑
i=1
ci = a and then |NKs(u)| = a. We always persist in
the above symbols in the following discussions. Firstly, we cite a lemma which will
be used in the sequel.
Lemma 3.1. (See [15, Theorem 3.3]) Suppose that the r-regular graph G hasKs∇tK1
(s, t ≥ 2) as a star complement G−X for a non-main eigenvalue µ. If all vertices
in X are of type (c1, c2, . . . , cs, b) with
s∑
i=1
ci = s − 1, then µ = −2, b = t = 2 and
G = (s+ 1)K2.
From Eq. (2) we have
A(H)2 =
(
(s+ t− 2)Js×s + Is×s (s− 1)Js×t
(s− 1)Jt×s sJt×t
)
and
A(H)3 =
(
(s2 + 2st− 3s− 2t+ 3)Js×s − Is×s (s2 + st− 2s+ 1)Js×t
(s2 + st− 2s+ 1)Jt×s (s2 − s)Jt×t
)
.
It is routine to verify that H has the minimal polynomial
m(x) = x(x+ 1)[x2 − (s− 1)x− st] = x4 + (2− s)x3 + (1− s− st)x2 − stx.
Since µ is not an eigenvalue ofH , we have µ 6= 0,−1 and µ2−(s−1)µ−st 6= 0. Then,
in the notations of Lemma 2.3, we see that c3 = 2 − s, c2 = (1− s− st), c1 = −st,
c0 = 0, from which, according to Lemma 2.3, we get a3 = 1, a2 = µ + s − 2, a1 =
µ2+(2−s)µ+1−s−st, a0 = µ3+(2−s)µ2+(1−s−st)µ−st = (µ+1)[µ2−(s−1)µ−st].
Moreover, by regarding A(H) as C, according to Lemma 2.3 we obtain
m(µ)(µI − A(H))−1
=A(H)3 + (µ+ 2− s)A(H)2 + (µ2 + 2µ− sµ+ 1− s− st)A(H)
+ (µ+ 1)[µ2 − (s− 1)µ− st]I
=
(
αJs×s + βµIs×s δJs×t
δJt×s γJt×t + β(µ+ 1)It×t
)
,
(3)
5where α = µ2 + µt, β = µ2 − (s− 1)µ− st, γ = (µs+ s) and δ = (µ2 + µ).
Notice that V (G) = X ∪ V (H) = X ∪ V (Ks) ∪ V (tK1). For any u ∈ X , let
NKs(u) = Y and NtK1(u) = Z. Recall that bu is the column of B corresponding to
u. From Eq. (2), we see that bu can be presented by bu = (b
T
Y ,b
T
Z)
T , where bY and
bZ are the characteristic vectors of Y and Z, respectively. Then |NKs(u)| = |Y | = a,
|NtK1(u)| = |Z| = b, and so |NH(u)| = |Y | + |Z| = a + b. Let U = (µI − AX) −
BT (µI − A(H))−1B and f(µ; u, u) = m(µ)Uuu. By Eq. (1), we know that U = 0.
Thus
f(µ; u, u) = m(µ)Uuu = m(µ)((µI − AX)uu − bTu [(µI − A(H))−1]bu) = 0.
Combining this with Eq. (3), we obtain
µm(µ)
=bTum(µ)[(µI −A(H))−1]bu
=(bTY ,b
T
Z)
(
αJs×s + βµIs×s δJs×t
δJt×s γJt×t + β(µ+ 1)It×t
)(
bY
bZ
)
=
(
bTY [αJs×s + βµIs×s] + δb
T
ZJt×s δb
T
Y Js×t + b
T
Z [γJt×t + β(µ+ 1)It×t]
)( bY
bZ
)
=bTY [αJs×s + βµIs×s]bY + δb
T
ZJt×sbY + δb
T
Y Js×tbZ + b
T
Z [γJt×t + β(µ+ 1)It×t]bZ
=αa2 + βµa+ δab+ δab+ γb2 + β(µ+ 1)b.
Hence,
f(µ; u, u) =µm(µ)− [αa2 + βµa+ δab+ δab+ γb2 + β(µ+ 1)b]
=(µ2 − b)(µ+ 1)[µ2 − (s− 1)µ− st]
− aµ3 − [a(2− s) + a2 − a+ 2ab]µ2
− [a(t− st) + t(a2 − a) + 2ab+ sb2]µ− sb2
=µ5 + (2− s)µ4 + (1− b− s− st− a)µ3
+ (as− 2b− 2ab+ bs− st− a2 − a)µ2
+ (bs− 2ab− b− a2t− b2s+ ast + bst)µ
− sb2 + stb = 0.
(4)
Since µ is non-main, from Lemma 2.5 we have 〈bu, j〉 = −1. Thus
−m(µ)
=bTu [m(µ)(µI −A(H))−1]j
=(bTY ,b
T
Z)
(
αJs×s + βµIs×s δJs×t
δJt×s γJt×t + β(µ+ 1)It×t
)(
js
jt
)
=
(
bTY [αJs×s + βµIs×s] + δb
T
ZJt×s δb
T
Y Js×t + b
T
Z [γJt×t + β(µ+ 1)It×t]
)( js
jt
)
=bTY [αJs×s + βµIs×s]js + δb
T
ZJt×sjs + δb
T
Y Js×tjt + b
T
Z [γJt×t + β(µ+ 1)It×t]jt
=αsa+ βµa+ δsb+ δta+ γtb+ β(µ+ 1)b,
6which gives that
a(µ+ t) + b(µ + 1) = s(µ+ t)− µ(µ+ 1). (5)
or equivalently, b = (s−a)(µ+t)
(µ+1)
− µ. Combining this with Eq. (4), we get
[(µ2 − (s− 1)µ− st)((t+ µ)a2 + (t+ 2µ− 2st− 2sµ+ tµ+ 2µ2)a
+ x− st− 2sµ+ s2t− 2sµ2 + s2µ+ 3µ2 + 3µ3 + µ4 − stµ)]/(µ+ 1) = 0. (6)
Note that µ2 − (s− 1)µ− st 6= 0 and µ+ 1 6= 0, Eq. (6) becomes
(t+ µ)a2 + (t + 2µ− 2st− 2sµ+ tµ+ 2µ2)a + µ− st− 2sµ
+ s2t− 2sµ2 + s2µ+ 3µ2 + 3µ3 + µ4 − stµ = 0. (7)
The above arguments lead to the following lemma.
Lemma 3.2. If the regular graph G has a star set X for the non-main eigenvalue
µ such that H := G − X = Ks∇tK1 (s, t ≥ 2), then (t + µ)a2 + (t + 2µ − 2st −
2sµ+ tµ+2µ2)a+µ− st− 2sµ+ s2t− 2sµ2+ s2µ+3µ2+3µ3+µ4− stµ = 0, where
|NKs(u)| = a.
In order to prove Conjecture 1, we distinguish the following two situations to
discuss: t+ µ = 0 and t + µ 6= 0.
Lemma 3.3. Under the assumption of Lemma 3.2, if t+µ = 0, then µ = −2, t = 2
and G = (s+ 1)K2.
Proof. Suppose that t+ µ = 0. From Eq. (5) we have b = −µ = t, and so
a = −µ2 − 2µ+ s− 1 (8)
by Eq. (7). Recall that b = |NtK1(u)| for u ∈ X . It implies that each u ∈ X is
adjacent to all vertices of tK1, and so |NX(w)| = |X| for any w ∈ V (tK1). Since G
is r-regular and H = G−X = Ks∇tK1 is the star complement of G, we have
r = d(w) = s+ |X|. (9)
For any w′ ∈ V (Ks), suppose that |NX(w′)| = c. As above, we get
r = d(w′) = s− 1 + t+ c. (10)
Assume that |NX(u)| = d ≤ |X| − 1. Similarly, according to Eq. (8) we have
r = d(u) = a + b+ d = −µ2 − 2µ+ s− 1− µ+ d. (11)
From Eq. (9), Eq. (10) and Eq. (11), we get
|X| − t+ 1 = c = a+ b+ d− s+ 1− t = −µ2 − 2µ+ d. (12)
From Eq. (12), we obtain −µ2 − 2µ = |X| − t + 1 − d = |X| + µ + 1 − d. Hence,
−µ2 − 3µ − 1 = |X| − d ≥ 1, which leads to −1 ≥ µ ≥ −2. Therefore, µ = −2 due
7to µ 6= −1, and so b = t = 2. It follows that a = s− 1 from Eq. (8). Additionally,
from Eq. (12) we have c = d = |X| − 1. Consequently, H = G − X = Ks∇2K1
and X induces a clique. Recall that a = |NKs(u)| and b = |N2K1(u)|. We see that
each u ∈ X joins s − 1 vertices of Ks and 2 vertices of 2K1. On the other hand,
by Lemma 2.2, NH(u) 6= NH(u′) for u 6= u′ ∈ X . It implies that NH(u) ∩ V (Ks) 6=
NH(u
′)∩V (Ks) but both sides contain s− 1 vertices. Thus |X| ≤
(
s
s−1
)
= s. Recall
that c = |NX(w′)| = |X| − 1, each w′ ∈ Ks joins |X| − 1 neighbors of X . By
considering the number of edges in E(X, V (K2)), we have (|X| − 1)s = |X|(s− 1),
and so |X| = s. Thus we may conclude that G is the graph obtained from K2s+2 by
deleting a perfect matching, i.e., G = (s+ 1)K2.
We complete this proof.
Lemma 3.4. Under the assumption of Lemma 3.2, if t + µ 6= 0, then there are no
regular graphs with H = Ks∇tK1 (s, t ≥ 2) as a star complement for a non-main
eigenvalue µ.
Proof. If t + µ 6= 0, by solving Eq. (7), we get two roots


a1 = s− (µ+1)(2µ+t+
√
t2−4µ2t−4µ3)
2(µ+t)
,
a2 = s− (µ+1)(2µ+t−
√
t2−4µ2t−4µ3)
2(µ+t)
.
(13)
On the other hand, from Eq. (5) we get b = (s−a)(µ+t)
(µ+1)
−µ. Substituting a by a1 and
a2 we get two possible values of b as below:

b1 =
t+
√
t2−4µ2t−4µ3
2
,
b2 =
t−
√
t2−4µ2t−4µ3
2
.
(14)
Obviously,
√
t2 − 4µ2t− 4µ3 is a non-negative integer because bi (i = 1, 2) is an
integer, say
√
t2 − 4µ2t− 4µ3 = p ≥ 0. Then
t2 − 4µ2t− 4µ3 = p2. (15)
From Eq. (15), we have
t = 2µ2 ±
√
4µ4 + 4µ3 + p2, (16)
where 4µ4 + 4µ3 + p2 ≥ 0. We consider the following two cases.
Case 1. p = 0.
In this case, µ is a root of the integral coefficicents polynomial f(x) = t2−4x2t−
4x3 by Eq. (15).
First assume that f(x) is reducible over the rational field. Then f(x) has a
rational root µ. We claim that µ is an integer because it is an algebraic integer. From
Eq. (16) we have t = 2µ2±
√
4µ4 + 4µ3 = 2µ2± 2|µ|√µ(µ+ 1) and µ(µ+1) ≥ 0 (
i.e., µ < −1 or µ > 0 due to µ 6= 0,−1 ). Since (µ + 1)2 > µ(µ+ 1) > µ2 if µ > 0,
and (µ + 1)2 < µ(µ + 1) < µ2 if µ < −1, we see that
√
µ(µ+ 1) is not an rational
number, which implies that t is not an integer, a contradiction.
8Next assume that f(x) is irreducible over the rational field. Then f(x) has an
irrational root µ. Since p = 0, we know that t
2
= bi (i = 1, 2) is an integer by Eq.
(14), and t+ µ = t
2
4µ2
by Eq. (15). From Eq. (13), we obtain a1 = a2 = a, and
a = s− (µ+ 1)(2µ+ t)
2(µ+ t)
= s− µ− 1 + t
2
− t
2 − t
2(µ+ t)
(17)
= s− µ− 1 + t
2
− 2µ
2(t− 1)
t
, (18)
which gives that 2µ
2(t−1)
t
+ µ = s− 1 + t
2
− a. Hence, 2µ2(t−1)
t
+ µ = d is an integer,
where d = s − 1 + t
2
− a. Thus 2(t − 1)µ2 + tµ − td = 0 is a quadratic equation
with integral coefficients and t ≥ 2, and µ is of the form µ = l + g√h, where
l = −t
4(t−1) , g = ± 14(t−1) , h = t2 + 8(t − 1)td ∈ Q, g, h 6= 0 and h is not an square
number because µ is irrational. Substituting µ = l + g
√
h in Eq. (17), we get
a = s− µ− 1 + t
2
− t2−t
2(µ+t)
= s− l − g√h− 1 + t
2
− (t2−t)
2(t+l+g
√
h)
= s− l − 1 + t
2
− (t2−t)(t+l)
2[(t+l)2−g2h] + (
(t2−t)
2[(t+l)2−g2h] − 1)g
√
h.
It follows that ( (t
2−t)
2[(t+l)2−g2h] − 1)g
√
h = 0, and so
t2 − t = 2[(t+ l)2 − g2h] (19)
Similarly, substituting µ = l + g
√
h in Eq. (18), we obtain
a = s− µ− 1 + t
2
− 2µ2(t−1)
t
= s− l − g√h− 1 + t
2
− 2(t−1)
t
(l2 + g2h+ 2lg
√
h)
= s− l − 1 + t
2
− 2(t−1)
t
(l2 + g2h)− g(1 + 4l(t−1)
t
)
√
h.
It follows that 1 + 4l(t−1)
t
= 0, and so
l =
−t
4(t− 1) . (20)
Furthermore, from Eq. (15) we have
0 = t2 − 4µ2t− 4µ3
= t2 − 4µ2(t + µ)
= t2 − 4[l3 + l2t+ tg2h + 3lg2h + g(3l2 + g2h+ 2lt)√h].
It follows that
3l2 + g2h + 2lt = 0. (21)
Finally, from Eq. (19), Eq. (20) and Eq. (21), we get
2t4 − 6t3 + 3t2 + 2t = 0. (22)
9By simple computation, we know that Eq. (22) has four roots: t = 0, 2, 1
2
(1 +
√
3),
1
2
(1−√3). Thus t = 2 since t is integral. By substituting t = 2 in Eq. (20) and Eq.
(21), we obtain l = −1
2
and g2h = 5
4
, respectively, and so µ = l + g
√
h = −1
2
±
√
5
2
.
However, from Eq. (13) we have a = s− 1, which implies that µ = −2 by Lemma
3.1, a contradiction.
Case 2. p > 0.
From Eq. (13) we obtain a2 − a1 = (µ+1)
√
t2−4µ2t−4µ3
µ+t
= p(µ+1)
µ+t
. Set p(µ+1)
µ+t
= q.
Clearly, we see that q ∈ Z because a2 − a1 is an integer. We claim that µ is an
integer. To see this, suppose to the contrary that µ is an irrational number. Since
p(µ + 1) = q(µ + t), we have p− qt = (q − p)µ. Thus p = q, µ + 1 = µ + t, and so
t = 1, a contradiction. From Eq. (5) we have a = s− (µ+1)(µ+b)
µ+t
, which means that
(µ+1)(µ+b)
µ+t
≥ 0 because a ≤ s. Moreover, we claim that µ + t > 0. Since otherwise,
we have µ+b ≤ µ+t < 0, µ+1 < µ+t < 0, and then (µ+1)(µ+b)
µ+t
< 0, a contradiction.
We first assume that µ+ 1 > 0. From Eq. (13), we have
0 ≤ s− a2 = (µ+ 1)(2µ+ t−
√
t2 − 4µ2t− 4µ3)
2(µ+ t)
=
(µ+ 1)(2µ+ t− p)
2(µ+ t)
,
which gives that 2µ+ t−p ≥ 0, and then 2µ+ t+ p > 0. It follows that a2 > a1 and
q > 0. Since t > 0, we have t = 2µ2 +
√
4µ4 + 4µ3 + p2 from Eq. (16). Therefore,
0 = p(µ+ 1)− q(µ+ t) = p(µ+ 1)− q(µ+ 2µ2 +
√
4µ4 + 4µ3 + p2),
which gives that p(µ+1)−q(µ+2µ2) = q
√
4µ4 + 4µ3 + p2 > 0. On the other hand,
from Eq. (13) we have a1 = s − (µ+1)(2µ+t+p)2(t+µ) , which gives that qµp = 2(s − a1) −
µ − 1 − q. Note that qµ
p
is a positive integer due to q, p, µ > 0. Thus p ≤ qµ and
p(µ+ 1)− q(µ+ 2µ2) ≤ qµ(µ+ 1)− q(µ+ 2µ2) = −qµ2 < 0, a contradiction.
Next we assume that µ+ 1 < 0. From Eq. (13) we have
0 ≤ s− a1 = (µ+ 1)(2µ+ t+
√
t2 − 4µ2t− 4µ3)
2(µ+ t)
=
(µ+ 1)(2µ+ t + p)
2(µ+ t)
.
Recall that µ + t > 0, we have 2µ + t + p ≤ 0, implying that 2µ + t < 0. Thus
t < −2µ, and so t2 < 4µ2. Since t+ µ ≥ 1 is an integer, from Eq. (15) we have
0 < p2 = t2 − 4µ2t− 4µ3 = t2 − 4µ2(t+ µ) < 4µ2 − 4µ2(t+ µ) ≤ 0,
a contradiction.
We complete this proof.
Now we give the proof of Conjecture 1.
Theorem 3.1. If the r-regular graph G has a star set X for the non-main eigenvalue
µ such that H = G − X = Ks∇tK1 (s, t ≥ 2), then µ = −2, t = 2 and G =
(s+ 1)K2.
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Proof. By Lemma 3.2, we know that the corresponding parameters satisfy the
equation (t+ µ)a2 + (t+ 2µ− 2st− 2sµ+ tµ+ 2µ2)a+ µ− st− 2sµ+ s2t− 2sµ2 +
s2µ+3µ2+3µ3+µ4− stµ = 0, where |NKs(u)| = a. If t+µ = 0, then from Lemma
3.3, we have µ = −2, t = 2 and G = (s+ 1)K2. If t+ µ 6= 0, then from Lemma 3.4,
we know that there are no regular graphs with H = Ks∇tK1 (s, t ≥ 2) as a star
complement for a non-main eigenvalue µ.
Remark 1. The graph G = (s+ 1)K2 obtained in Theorem 2.1 is a strongly 2s-
regular graph. It is well known that Spec(G) = {[2s]1, 0s+1, [−2]s}. Let U be any
proper subset of V (G). If G\U contains Ks∇2K1 as its subgraph then G\U has
µ = −2 as its eigenvalue with multiplicity m(−2) = s− |U | by Lemma 2.4.
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